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Betts' action
might block
student vote
Tom Lutey
Kaimin Reporter

CATIE BONELLO, a liberal studies major, and Randy Gutzke, a business
major, sort their laundry at a local laundromat.

Steven Adams
for the Kaimin

Computer porn stays online at UM
April Pulfrey
for the Kaimin
Those who enjoy pornogra
phy via UM computers are in
luck—no effective way to block
the images has been found, a
UM official said Tuesday.
Danny Stimpson, manager
of Computer Services said it is
impossible to filter out the
pornographic material because
the Internet system that UM
is connected to is a huge,
worldwide program. There is
no way to target and remove
pornographic pictures from the
2,000 “newsgroups”—electron
ic discussion groups—that are
carried by the system because
newsgroups can be destroyed
and created on a daily basis.
People will dump pornogra
phy on Internet for a friend
and electronically mail it to
that person, Stimpson said.
That person can then post the
pornographic pictures, view
them and electronically mail
them to another person.
“The Internet sites where
pornographic pictures are

available come and go, so
there is basically no way to
screen out these materials,”
Stimpson said.
Pornographic computer
graphics have just become a
part of today’s electronic infor
mation highway, a Computing
and Information Services
employee who asked not to be
identified said. As long as the
interest is there, those materi
als will remain on major com
puter systems, he said.
And the interest is definite
ly there.
CIS Director Steve Henry
said CIS chose not to receive
any of the newsgroups that
contained sexually-explicit
graphics when UM was con
nected to Internet in 1990.
But, pornographic newsgroups
began to show up on the sys
tem and now can be accessed
from any of the public labs on
campus except for those in
Corbin and Fine Arts. There is
obviously an interest in these
programs since someone went
to the trouble to make sure
they were available and are

being used, Henry said.
But the interest was limited
to those who already knew
about the sexually-graphic
materials and how to obtain
them through Internet. The
interest was not expressed in
an overt or direct manner,
Henry said.
That changed after a
Kaimin story about the
pornography ran in December.
“The office was inundated
by calls with people seeking
information,” Stimpson said.
The majority of the ques
tions were about how to get
Graphic Interchange Format
files, which carry pornographic
pictures along with other pic
tures that are not pornograph
ic, he said. Since there are
legitimate uses for GIF files,
those people’s questions were
answered, Stimpson said. But,
people who asked specifically
how to gain access to comput
erized pornographic pictures
were told that CIS does not
condone or promote the use of
that particular service and
could not help them, he said.

For the third time ASUM
President J.P. Betts petitioned
the Constitutional Review
Board Tuesday night, calling
the Senate’s efforts to impeach
him invalid and possibly
thwarting an upcoming stu
dent vote on whether to keep
him in office.
“I felt and feel that the vote
was not constitutional,” Betts
said, “because I haven’t violat
ed any personnel policies.”
Betts’ petition is in
response to the Senate’s 12-to5 vote to impeach him last
week. If the review board
denies his petition, a student
vote will go on as planned.
The Senate contends that
Betts is unfit for office because
he was convicted of misde
meanor theft for stealing $312
from Worden’s Market while
working there last summer.
The fate of his petition rests
with the Constitutional
Review Board, a five-member
student committee whose pri
mary purpose is to review stu
dent complaints regarding the
constitutionality of Senate

decisions and to overturn any
improper legislation.
Simply stated, Betts’ peti
tion contends that the Senate’s
vote was unconstitutional
because he has not committed
an impeachable offense as
president, that they don’t have
the power to enforce personnel
policy and that Betts does.
Regarding his own employ
ment, Betts says ASUM Vice
President Jolane Flanigan
enforces policy, not the Senate.
Sen. Evan Katzman dis
agrees.
“Betts’ petition is ridiculous
and desperate,” Katzman said.
“What he’s trying to do is pre
vent the student body from
exercising control and enforc
ing accountability over its
elected officials.”
The review board will hold
a public hearing regarding
Betts’ petition Feb. 10 at 6
p.m. Board member David Cox
said student petitions are wel
come.
For assistance in drafting
or submitting a petition, stu
dents can leave a message in
the board’s box at the ASUM
office in the University Center.

Council reviews
roommate limits
Ashley Wilson
Kaimin Reporter
A committee of Missoula
City Council members took the
first step Tuesday to change
zoning that makes it illegal for
three or more unrelated people
to live together.
At a meeting of the Plat,
Annexation and Zoning
Committee Tuesday, Ward 6
Councilman Craig Sweet said
there are not enough vacant

apartments prevent people
from sharing a home.
“When you’re in a situation
where people have such low
vacancy rates, it’s pretty unChristian to say two or three
unrelated people can’t live
together,” he said.
Missoula’s zoning prohibits
more than two unrelated peo
ple from sharing a house or
apartment. Sweet, Ward 1

See “Council” page 4

Students to rally against
restrictive housing law
Ashley Wilson
Kaimin Reporter

1 didn't have to plug my nose, and I could breathe, ” said a Big Sky
Btgh School student who was part of Robin Anderson’s biology class. Anderson was
teaching his students to scuba dive in the Grizzly Pool Tuesday.

Rebecca Huntington
Kaimin

A student group is plan
ning a rally Wednesday
against the zoning ordinance
that prohibits more than two
unrelated roommates from
living together in Missoula.
It is illegal under a current
zoning ordinance for three or
more unrelated people to live

together in the city limits.
The rally opposing it, orga
nized by the Missoula Fair
Housing Coalition, will be at
noon Wednesday in the south
atrium of the University
Center. The coalition aims to
repeal it, overturn it in court
or eliminate it through a peti
tion drive.
Wyatt Vaught, who ran as

See “Rally” page 4

expressions
EDITORIAL--------

Don't sentence
Jackson yet
When pop king Michael Jackson
avoided a messy trial by paying off
the young boy who accused him of
sexual molestation, many people felt
he was buying his way out of a
deserved punishment.
“I wouldn’t be able to buy my way
out of such a predicament! Jackson s
critics rightly cried. But just because
Jackson had enough cash to avoid a
trial th at would have been a media
circus doesn’t mean he s guilty.
If Jackson had gone to trial and
won the case, his problems would not
have gone away. Regardless of his
innocence or guilt, the world would
have heard lurid details (possibly
fabricated) about what Jackson
allegedly did to his accuser. Because
child molestation is such a heinous
crime, much of the public would
instantly believe the accuser, regard
less of what a judge or jury decided.
Actor “Fatty” Arbuckle was acquitted
in the 1921 death of actress Virginia
Rapp but public opinion forced him to
adopt a pseudonym and become a
director. Therefore, Jackson’s actions
may be a shrewd move by an inno
cent man as opposed to a desperate
act by a guilty man.
And what of average people who
do not have several million to make
their problems go away? What if they
are falsely accused? They must, of
course, go to court and try to beat the
rap. Like Jackson, they also will be
labeled “child molester” regardless of
the outcome. But unlike Jackson, the
average person can at least move to a
new town and have a chance of
putting it behind.
Most people also have a slimmer
chance of being involved in a case
like this because they aren’t worth
millions of dollars. A man like
Jackson, with his enormous wealth,
is the perfect target for someone out
to make a quick buck. And it seems
bucks might have been what the
boy’s parents and lawyers were after.
If they wanted justice, they would
have worried about helping the Los
Angeles District Attorney’s office in
the criminal investigation first and
money second. By accepting money
for the alleged crime, what kind of
message are they sending to their
son/client?
They claim they accepted the
money to avoid any further psycho
logical damage to the boy. It’s hard to
imagine that any further damage
could be inflicted on this unfortunate
boy. This whole mess started nearly
six months ago and the trial was like
ly to be underway by early March.
Either way, the loser in this whole
mess is the boy, no matter how fat
his bank account is now.
If Michael Jackson is in fact using
his position as rock idol to harm
young children, let us hope the crimi
nal investigation finds incriminating
evidence that will lead to his convic
tion, arrest and incarceration. But
until then let us remember that in
America a man is innocent until
proven guilty—in a court of law, not
on a dozen TV talk shows.
—Shaun Tatarka
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Inner city a problem for all of us
A couple of weeks ago this nation
had a holiday. We were granted a
respite from that cherished process
which is called “The American
Dream.” Whether it was school or
work, the collective memory of Martin
Luther King Jr. provided us the neces
sary means to get “time off. Some
slept in, others went skiing and most
of us completely ignored the very rea
son for the holiday. I know I did.
Then it hit me, after watching
“Boyz N the Hood” and attending Dr.
Claybome Carson’s lecture on the con
temporary significance of Martin
Luther King Jr.’s message. I came to
the realization that it is our continued
lack of social responsibility, with
regard to racial bias, that is helping
this country through its present
domestic decline.
One of the points that the film
brought out was that there are
Americans being killed every day, not
in foreign lands, but right here at
home. The media reports on the
tragedy of a lone journalist who is
killed in a far-off place but it doesn’t
keep the public up-to-date on the
number of fatal shootings which occur
on a daily basis in our cities. This
struck a very harsh chord in me.
I then found some material that
M.L. King Jr. had written and came
across this famous quote, “The Negro’s
great stumbling block is not the White
Citizen’s Councilor or the Ku Klux
Manner, but the white moderate, who
is more devoted to ‘order1than to jus-

Column
by
Royce
Simpson
junior,
geography
tice...Who patemalistically believes he
can set the timetable for another
man’s freedom.”
It didn’t take very long to see that
most of the people attending Dr.
Carson’s lecture were “white moder
ates,” including myself. I think it’s
safe to say that we are all relatively
happy with the state of order that
exists here in Missoula and any
attempts to jar us loose from this per
ceived “bliss” prove futile. In choosing
to live in a state where racial and eth
nic diversity is very low, we have for
one reason or another put on blinders
with regard to the rest of the country.
Dr. Carson made the point that
since we are all Americans (the blacks,
the whites, the rich, the poor) we all
share in one way or another the ups
and downs that this nation incurs
upon itself. In all practicality, how can
we get up in arms about places like
Bosnia when we’ve got serious civil
strife in our own cities? Is it because
the people who are killing each other
are of one particular minority group? I
think so. If it were whites killing

blacks and vice versa, we would call it
a civil war but it is blacks killing
blacks. I guess that’s of no real con
cern to the rest of us out in rural
“white” America.
I remember a line by J. Dickinson,
“Then join hand in hand, brave
Americans all! By uniting we stand,
by dividing we fall.”
America has always been divided
(in some ways more obvious than oth
ers) and it is now becoming evident to
me that as the new millennium rolls
around, it would do us service to
examine our social and political priori
ties. For example, instead of wasting
all our time arguing about correct
political attitudes, we could acknowl
edge the simple fact th at domestic
America is hurting and something
needs to be done.
I believe this country still functions
by majority rule and if the majority of
us are not attempting to assist the
blacks of the inner city, then we are
helping their destruction. This cannot
happen if we want our kids to grow up
in a stable America.
I don’t know the solutions to the
crisis and even though I shelter myself
from racial diversity, one thing
remains. I am an American and the
people who are being killed are
Americans.
If positive action does not occur,
this country will continue on its
decline and possibly lose all the
ground th at it has achieved. I don’t
want th at to happen.

Letters to the Editor
section, we should buy season tickets.
According to my schedule/bill for
Spring Semester 1994,1 paid $30 for
an athletic fee, $10 for a campus
recreation fee, and $28 for a building
fee, not to mention tuition and numer
Editor:
ous other fees, which add up to a lot
Recently, I almost attended a Lady
more than what these couples paid for
Griz basketball game against Weber
State. I was looking forward to watch their season tickets.
I wold like to mention th at a very
ing the game in the arena, which is
usually less crowded during Lady Griz nice woman at the ticket office offered
us her seats and told us that the ush
games, for the first time this year.
ers merely failed to show up. We
When we arrived, we were disap
declined the seats, being too frustrat
pointed to find out that the student
ed to watch the game.
section is not reserved for students
In the future, it might be nice to go
during Lady Griz games, and that
to a game as an ordinary person, not
these seats were completely filled,
having to worry about how early we
mostly with older people and their
need to be there to insure our seats, or
families.
being squashed into too few seats as
Then we noticed that the seats on
either end of the arena were seeming we are now. It might be nice to go as
a fee-paying student, someone who
ly open, as there were no ushers, so
puts more money into the school than
we sat there. After a few minutes, a
couple came up the aisle and told us to the people who only buy season tick
ets, and be treated as well as those
move because we were in their seats.
We moved up a row. A few minutes
people.
later, another couple came and told us
The arena also needs to be aware
to move again. Again we moved up a
th at all disappointed students won’t
row. At this time, some more of our
leave the game if their seats are
friends came to sit with us with the
taken. Instead, some disappointed
idea that these seats were open.
students I know might give season
Another couple came and told our
ticket holders disjointed noses.
friends to move, so they proceeded to
Matt Gibson
move up a row. When they tried this,
third year, English
the woman said, “All of these seats are
Student vote on Betts
reserved. This is the reserved section.
I’m afraid you’re just going to have to
not a Senate dodge
find someplace else to sit.”
At this point I was very frustrated
Editor:
at having been treated rudely when
As everyone knows by now, J.P.
we were polite enough to move for
Betts was impeached by the Senate on
these people. I made the mistake of
Wednesday night. I would like to clar
saying, “If I were rich, I could afford to ify what that means for us as a
be a snob as well.” A confrontation
Senate, and clear up some misunder
resulted. One of the men said that if
standings that I’ve seen in a few of the
we wanted to sit in that particular
comments.

Make room
for students
at Lady Griz games

First, it is a mis
take for people to
believe th at we
voted on a resolution
to send this to the
students. The
impeachment process
under our constitution
is clear th at the Senate must impeach
and the students must remove. The
resolution was to impeach the presi
dent. What we will be asking the stu
dents is principally this: We don’t
want him. Do you? (if I may para
phrase Sen. Tana Rogers). The next
step in the impeachment process is for
a student referendum, but I think it
needs to be stressed that the SENATE
voted for IMPEACHMENT. While the
discussion centered around having a
student referendum, the resolution
was to impeach him and we voted for
it. Anyone th at believes we only put
this off our shoulders onto the stu
dents’ is greatly mistaken.
Second, I would like to respond to
the comments regarding mediation.
Shawn Fast, J.P., and I met one
Saturday afternoon with a couple of
gentlemen who offered to evaluate our
situation and decide if mediation was
right for us. We all agreed that we
were not yet ready for mediation. By
mediation, we would look for a com
promise. However, there has been no
acceptable or achievable compromise
for this situation except for the
attem pt th at we made that was
declared unconstitutional.
Alison Redenius
ASUM Senator
1
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Date set for Betts removal vote
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the vote. If the Constitutional
Review Board declares the
Senate vote invalid, there will
be no student vote.
The Senate’s decision to
impeach Betts stems from his
conviction for misdemeanor
theft after stealing $312 from
his employer last summer.
The election might run
beyond the three days allotted
until the required number of
students is obtained, Sen.
Alison Redenius said.
“It’s my understanding that
we are going to hold this elec
tion until we get 12 percent,”
Redenius said after the meet
ing.
Mather said the polls will
not close until all interested
students have voted.
To ensure that at least 12
percent of the student vote is
accounted for, the committee
has decided to use colored bal
lots for approximately 1,250 of
the first votes, Mather said.
When the colored ballots run
out, the Senate will know 12

Tom L u tey
Kaimin Reporter
The student vote on the fate
of ASUM President J.P. Betts
is tentatively set for Feb. 14,
the ASUM Elections
Committee decided at a meet
ing Tuesday.
Sen. Michele Mather, com
mittee chairperson, said elec
tions will begin Monday, Feb.
14, and run through Feb. 16, if
the Senate approves the com
mittee’s decision Wednesday
night.
“I don’t see why they would
object to the date,” Mather
said.
The vote comes after the
Senate’s vote to impeach Betts
last Wednesday. According to
the ASUM Constitution, a
majority of 12 percent of the
student body must vote to
remove Betts from office.
But a student vote is still up
in the air after Betts submitted
a petition Tuesday that ques
tions the constitutionality of

percent of the students have
voted. Opening the ballot boxes
before the end of the polling
period would make the vote
invalid.
If ASUM fails to get a 12
percent turnout, then the
Senate’s decision is invalid.
Later Tuesday evening, the
ASUM Affairs Committee
drafted a ballot for the vote.
The ballot is a yes or no vote
for removing the president
from office.
The Senate will have the
final say on both the dates and
the ballot Wednesday.
Senate comments on voter
turnout are mixed.“I’m going to
be positive,” Mather said. “I
think students will turn out
and vote on both sides of the
issue.”
Sen. James Brown said oth
erwise.
“The majority of the stu
dents Fve spoken to don’t think
they will vote,” Brown said.
“But the others will vote for
impeaching J.P.”

FREE D ELIV ER Y

■j ; i a i r - m i M ■ Groups caught short in roc merger
■ H E m
S
categories during annual bud
geting this March.
The merger between the
two recreation funds is await
ing approval by the Montana
Board of Regents and UM
President George Dennison.
Hoffman said the merger
would make funding more effi
cient.
“Both (groups) work out of
the same office,” Hoffman said.
“The paper work would be eas
ier and the funding would be
easier.”
Currently, funding for
Outdoor Recreation accounts
for $2 of the $30 activity fee
paid by full-time students each
semester. A merger between
Campus Rec and Outdoor
Programming would reduce
the fee to $28, but will
increase the Campus Rec fee
from $10 to $12. Still, other
groups will have to face a cut.

Tom L u tey
Kaimin Reporter

Country Harvest
Is A Better Way
To Buffet!
Missoula
Southgate Mall
728-6040

Billings

When the ASUM Senate
sits down to begin budgeting
Wednesday night, they will be
working with $38,000 less
than last year, meaning less
money for student groups,
ASUM Business Manager Ed
Hoffinan said Tuesday.
Because of a possible merg
er of the Campus Recreation
ancTOiitdoor Programming
accounts, which might shift
money out of ASUM’s fund to
the recreation fund, student
groups funded by ASUM
might be competing for less.
“Everybody is taking a cut
of one or two percent, but that
may change,” Hoffman said.
The Senate will be divvying
up nearly $515,000 in ASUM
fees among the seven group

2425 King Ave West
BUFFET

656-3005

RESTAURANT

■Lunch -Dinner -Weekend Breakfast
B

— 2 W EEKEND BREAKFAST
Saturday & Sunday 8 -1 1 am

Featuring Eggs Benedict, Belgian Waffle Bar, Corned
Beef Hash, Biscuits & Gravy, Scrambled Eggs, Bacon,
Sausagfe, Fresh Cinnamon Rolls and much more!

New leaders set course for Excellence Fund
Bill B a rb e r
for the Kaimin
The UM Excellence Fund
Steering Committee began
operating under new leader
ship Friday, as a new chair
woman, a new vice chairman
and new members assumed

$ 5.49
LUNCH

W om en ,

1____________

Monday - Friday 10:45am - 2:45pm
Saturday 11:30am • 2:45pm

I

D IN N E R

their duties.
Jan Cogdill, a UM alumna
and longtime Missoula resi
dent, began serving as chair
woman, replacing outgoing
chairman Gary Chumrau.
Cogdill, who served as the vice
chairwoman for the past two
years, is a certified public

take care o f . yourselves
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Menus vary by day, call for today's menu
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“It actually only accounts
for $7,000 less, for other
groups,” Hoffinan said.
Last year, broad-based stu
dent services received 30.1
percent of the budget, ASUM
Programming got 15.5 percent,
student publications 7.6 per
cent, support groups 13.4 per
cent, academic organizations
8.3 percent, and ASUM admin
istration 17.4 percent.
Hoffman said that at least
three years ago, Campus
Recreation and Outdoor
Programming were part of the
same group.
Also on the agenda, ASUM
President J.P. Betts will pre
sent his two senate appoint
ments for the seats vacated by
Shawn Fast and Donielle
Boyle for Senate approval. The
Senate will also finalize the
date for the student vote to
remove Betts from office.

G y n e c o lo g ic a l c o n s u lta n ts a v a il a b l e by referral.
... ■ ■ ■
A l l services co n fid en tia l

A

ppointm ents a v a il a b l e a t

STUDENT H E A L T H SERVICES
2 4 3 - a i a a

B ir th

c o n tr o l pills a v a il a b l e by prescription

A T 5 H 5 Ph a r m a c y , $ 6 . 0 0

PER C Y C L E .

accountant at a local account
ing firm.
“The main goal for the com
mittee is to maintain a good
relationship between the local
business community and the
university,” she said. The com
mittee works primarily with
local businesses to draw con
tributions for different univer
sity causes. Last year’s com
mittee brought in a record
$303,690, and Cogdill knows
she has big shoes to fill.
“Of course, I hope to break
that record,” she said, hinting
at an ongoing competition
with Chumrau.
Dr. Robert Seim, an ortho
pedic surgeon from Missoula,
is the new vice chairman. New
members are Hal
Luttschwager, a risk manager
for Missoula County, and
David Sharp, publisher of the
Missoulian. All Committee
members are volunteers and
serve two-year terms.
All money raised by the
Excellence Fund goes to pro
jects specified by UM
President George Dennison,
such as faculty development,
scholarships, facility improve
ments and special programs.

3

Housing
plans to be
discussed
Initial plans for UM’s pro
posed 120-apartment family
housing project will be dis
cussed in a public meeting
Thursday, Feb. 3.
Representatives of
Taylor Architects will be at
the UM Golf Course
Clubhouse from 6 p.m. to 8:30
p.m. Discussion topics will
include the project’s master
plan, unit design, site issues
and disability access.
An exact site has not been
determined, but it will be
located along South Avenue
adjacent to the golf course
and the University’s existing
family housing units, said
Family Housing
Administrative Officer Steve
Laughrun.
Construction is expected to
begin in the summer or fall of
1995, with a completion tar
get date of August 1996.

continued from page 1

Council:
Councilwoman Elaine Shea and
Ward 5 councilman Jack Reidy
formed a subcommittee to con
sider raising the limit from two
to four unrelated people, or
changing the definition of family
to include people who share fur
nishings, appliances and living
space. Parking, noise and other
problems would then be discour
aged with existing laws.
Ward 2 Councilwoman Linda
Tracy, who said at least three
houses on her street have illegal

roommates, asked the commit
tee Tuesday to redefine the defi
nition of family that makes
them illegal.
“This family definition does
not control specific kinds of prob
lems, such as traffic, except that
it limits the specific amounts of
people who can live together,”
she said.
Shea said the current ordi
nance affects families, students
and senior citizens, who are
forced to live together by
Missoula’s tight housing market.
“I feel that the community is
waiting to hear a decision from
us,” she said. “I know I’m not

comfortable with the family defi
nition.”
Ward 5 Councilman Curtis
Horton said the ordinance is
needed, though, to protect the
value of existing neighborhoods.
He said the ordinance is fair
because it is only enforced if
there is a complaint.
“If there’s a problem it gives
them (the Office of Community
and Development) a tool,” he
said. “Everybody does not have a
right to five in Missoula.
Everyone has a right to compete
for resources that are currently
available.”
But City Attorney Jim

Nugent said in fight of the tough
housing market and the threat
of legal challenge, as from three
Rattlesnake students who are
fighting the rule through ASUM
legal services, the zoning should
be reconsidered. Enforcement of
the rule may also be unfair, he
said, citing a UM student whose
neighbor complained because he
didn’t have room to park a
camper in front of his house.
“It almost seems like it’s an
abuse or misuse of the com
plaints process,” Nugent said.
He has seen more zoning
cases recently than ever before,
he said.

especially in Third World coun
tries,” he said. “They have laws
on the book you almost have to
break, so when the police come
around they have something to
lean on you with.”
Vaught said he hopes to
enlist student help in distribut
ing signs saying “We support
fair housing for students!” to as
many local businesses as possi

ble. Vaught said the signs will
show UM students’ economic
contribution to Missoula and
pressure the City Council to
change the ordinance.
“By Monday if a business
doesn’t have a poster up it’s
because they don’t want it up,”
he says. “They don’t agree with
us. We’re going to instruct stu
dents to shop where the posters

are.” He plans to fist business
es supporting the repeal on a
board in the UC.
City Councilman Craig
Sweet will speak at the rally.
The group has been
endorsed so far by the ASUM
Senate, the College Democrats,
the Young Republicans, the
College Libertarians, and the
Lyceum at UM, Vaught says.

Rally:
a Libertarian against Ward 3
councilwoman Marilyn Cregg,
heads the group. He compares
the zoning with repressive
measures in developing coun
tries.
“That’s a common problem,

Workshop
focuses on
parenting
Missoula’s Child and
Family Resource Council is
offering a series of classes
starting Monday, Feb. 7, with
a six-week course in effective
parenting.
Laurie Gadbow-Hunt, pro
gram coordinator, said enroll
ment fees are based on a slid
ing fee scale to try to make
classes affordable for every
one.
A two-part workshop on
“Taking the Pain Out of
Shared Custody” will be pre
sented by Missoula clinical
psychologist Susan
Sachsenmaier on Feb. 12 and
19 from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Gadbow-Hunt said both par
ents are urged to attend these
workshops.
All classes are limited to 40
people. “We like them to be
comfortable,” she said. For
more information about these
and other classes, call 728KIDS.

A P c je p te d a t

|

S c h o o ls
th a n

y o u w e re .

Conservation
work offered
The Student Conservation
Association may be the
answer for students interested
in the great outdoors.
SCA is the largest provider
of volunteers for full-time con
servation work. The associa
tion is offering about 1,000
expense-paid positions nation
wide.
The 12-week resource assis
tant program for people over
18 includes job training and
living and travel expenses. It
could also mean academic
credit.
Anyone interested in posi
tions beginning in either May
or July should send an appli
cation by March 1.
Applications for positions
beginning in August or
September should be in by
June 1.
For more information con
tact SCA at: P.O. Box 550
Charlestown, NH 03603.
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diversions
The
Screening
Room
Shaun Tatarka
Kaimin Film Critic
It was 30 years ago this
week that four Englishmen in
their early twenties first set
foot on American soil as a mob
of hundreds of screaming
teenagers looked on. The phe
nomenon known as
Beatlemania had spread
across the ocean and Elvis
Presley’s domination of the
charts was about to end. Unlike so many other pop
“phenomena,” this one lasted.
The Beatles broke sales
records that lasted for years.
It was only a matter of course
that the Beatles would try
their hand at the silver screen.
Here’s a critical look at the
films of the Fab Four.
A H ard Day's N ig h t
(1964) & Help (1965)—The
results of their first two films
were, to the surprise of many,

§0te[P t e f e Fab

,PllVallelphia, soundtrack
four made smooth heavy an heart & soul
transition to film

delightful. The band displayed
a relaxed style and pleasant
cheerfulness that carried
across the screen. Under the
skilled direction of Richard
Lester, the movies were more
than just four young men
hamming it up in front of a
camera.
Help was a hilarious look at
a fictional day in the life of the
Beatles. Alan Owun’s witty
screenplay and Lester’s revo
lutionary direction captured
the Beatles at their unpreten
tious best.
Ringo proved in A Hard
Day’s Night that he was the
best actor of the bunch so he
became the lead character in
their next film, Help. The
goofy plot involved a Eastern
cult that wanted one of Ringo’s
rings to perform a human sac
rifice. So the lads spend much
of the movie being chased by
the High Priest Clang (played

A Shrunken Paul McCartney covers himself in A Hard Day’s Night.

by Leo McKern) and the high
priestess Ahme (played by
Eleanor Bron). Though not as
funny as its predecessor, Help
works thanks to Lester’s direc
tion.
Unlike the lame Elvis
movies, the Beatle songs
mixed well within the plot of
their first two movies. If you
want to know where music
videos start you need only go
back to these two classics.
M agical Mystery Tour
(1968) — It’s a common held
belief that if Beatle manager
Brian Epstein hadn’t died in
1967, this flop wouldn’t have
seen the light of day.
Incoherent, stupid and boring,
this fiasco, directed by the
Beatles themselves (mostly
McCartney) is considered to be
one of the very few mistakes
the Beatles ever made. The
music, of course, was splendid.
Yellow S ubm arine (1968)
— This animated feature is a
sign of the psychedelic times.
The cartoon Beatles have to
save Pepperland from the Blue
Meanies. Directed by George
Dunning and designed by
Heinz Edelmann, the Beatles
had very little to do with this
brilliant comedy. This was yet
another successful attempt to
visualize songs.
Let I t Be (1970) — This
was meant to be a filming of
the creative process that goes
into making an album. It
became the documentary of a
rock band on their last leg.
Cinema verity at its best.
Brilliantly edited by Michael
Lindsay-Hogg.
Highlights include the
famous roof top session and
Harrison getting fed up with
McCartney’s “helping”. This is
a must-see for all rock fans.

Richard Fifield
for the Kaimin
“City of brotherly love,
place I call home, don’t turn
your back on me. I don’t
want to be alone. Love lasts
forever.”
An excerpt from Danielle
Steele? Nope. A Hallmark
card for co-dependents?
Nope. It’s that wacky
grungester, Neil Young,
weighing in with his wonderfid contribution to the
soundtrack of the new
movie, Philadelphia.
Like Young’s title track,
the rest of the songs on the
album revolve
around matters of
the heart and soul.
Philadelphia, the
cinematic sum of
these parts, is an
extraordinary movie
about fear and loathing.
There is nothing, however,
to fear and loathe on this
soundtrack.
The album starts out with
a hushed, emotional piece by
Bruce Springsteen. “Streets
Of Philadelphia” is devastat
ing—its confessional tone,
somber tone, and killer
hooks add up to one of the
most memorable singles in
pop history. It almost makes
you forget “Human Touch”
and “Lucky Town.” Bruce,
we forgive you.
Peter Gabriel’s
“Lovetown” is similar in
style to his other works, but
is totally disparate in mes
sage. Usually, his bombastic
overproduction becomes
grating, but it definitely
works on this track. He
sounds rejuvenated and
happy—he must be shacking

up with Sinead O’Connor
again. His “Lovetown” packs
a politically correct punch.
And then there are the
cover tunes: Sade’s passion
ate reworking of the soul
classic “Please Send Me
Someone To Love” is quietly
breathtaking. This choice of
material definitely suits her
incomparable voice. Spin
Doctors, the musical sluts
they are, return with a pas
sionate cover of Creedence
Clearwater Revival’s “Have
You Ever Seen The Rain.”
And Indigo Girls put a nice
spin on Rod Stewart/Crazy
Horse’s “I Don’t Want to
Talk About It.”
Their harmonies
and sheer confi
dence transform
the rather
maudlin song
into an uplifting
mantra to those of us
screwed by love.
A pleasant surprise of
Philadelphia is the inclusion
of Maria Callas’ “La
Mamma Morta.” This opera
figures heavily in the movie,
and translates well to com
pact disc. Herballs-out
delivery snuggles nicely
between Neil Young and
Indigo Girls and is just as
accessible.
The final track of the
album is stolen form Howard
Shore’s exquisite, sweeping
score. His beautiful
“Precedent” is, like the film,
stirring and emotional.
Philadelphia is a wonderfill, important soundtrack.
See the movie twice, and put
the C.D. on repeat play.
Philadelphia is a wonder
ful place to visit.
Grade: A

ASUM
PROGRAMMING
presents

with speciAl quest

VTQ
John Lennon, George Harrison, Paul McCartney and Ringo Starr in 1964.
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(Saturday, Feb. 5th
8:00P.M.
UC Copper Commons
$6 Students/$7 General
All tickets at the door.
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sports
Griz move on
without Evans
Kevin Crough
Kaimin Sports Editor

CRUSHING CRUE MEMBER Jason Baker stands on the sideline in Schreiber Gym
for a breather during a “B”league intramural basketball game Monday night. Baker,
a freshman in general studies, is also an offensive lineman for the Griz football team.

R ebecca H untington
Kaim in

Intramural ‘B ’ League...

The ’Crue’ crushes opponents
the season,” team captain Kurt
Shepherd said.
Not counting Gurnsey and
Swenson, the Crue boasts an
Combining height, weight
average weight and height of 6
and a little speed, one UM
feet 4 inches and 280 pounds.
intramural team has made
All that weight has stirred
quite an impact over the last
up some concern.
two years.
At Monday’s game in
The Crushing Crue has
Schreiber Gym between the
competed in the men’s intra
Crue and the Freeballers,
mural “B” league for the past
Campus Rec Director Keith
two years and consists mostly
Glaes stopped by and wit
of burly Grizzly football offen
nessed about 1500 pounds of
sive lineman, with the excep
weight on the court.
tion of wide receiver Scott
“These guys have exceeded
Gurnsey and tight end Brent
the weight limit for intramural
Swenson. Last year the team
basketball,” Glaes jokingly
finished the year with a 5-1
said.
record, but has a 1-2 record
After glares from the Crue
this year.
But this team doesn’t neces members, he quickly reconsid
ered, but said, “If I catch them
sarily base success on wins
in 6-foot-and-under, they’re
and losses.
done.”
“It’s just for fun,” Gurnsey,
Last year, although it h$s
the point guard, said.
never been proved, the Crue
“We are just out for a good
supposedly shook the floor so
time, and last year we even
had an awards ceremony after hard in Schreiber gym, it set

Jon Ebelt
Kaimin Reporter

Events of the month
“We get teams from as
far as Spokane and Billings
come to compete (in the
February is stacked with wheelchair tournament),”
Glaes said. The entry fee
plenty of one- or two-day
for the tournament is $25
intramural events for both
per team for UM students
UM students and non-stu
and $50 per team for non
dents.
students. The registration
On Feb. 5, a wrestling
deadline is Feb. 16, with
meet will be held in the
Recreation Annex. Campus play beginning on Feb. 19.
The annual swim meet
Recreation director Keith
will be held oh Feb. 24 and
Glaes said the deadline to
there is no charge. Other
enter the wrestling meet is
events being held this
Feb. 4. As of Feb.l, only
month include the
four wrestlers had signed
up, but Glaes expects more Walleyball tournament on
Feb. 7 and a free throw
by the deadline.
contest on Feb. 16. For
Other events that have
more information, stop by
been popular in the past
the new Campus
include the annual swim
Recreation office located in
meet and the two-day
wheelchair basketball tour the west wing of the
Recreation Annex.
nament.

Jon Ebelt
Kaimin Reporter
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off the fire alarms.
This incident alone brought
out a plethora of rumors last
year about the Crue’s status in
the league.
“There was a rumor going
around that Blaine (Taylor)
didn’t want us playing in
Dahlberg arena because it is
too hard on the floor,”
Shepherd said.
Though those are only
rumors, it is a fact that they
are hard on their opponents,
and when it comes to shooting
the ball, each other.
“Basically, whoever has the
ball shoots it,” Shepherd said,
“but if they miss it, we yell at
them.”
During a recent game, Joe
Martin, a senior offensive line
man, spotted up for a threepointer, and as he shot, his
teammates bellowed, “No, no,
no,” but as the ball swished
through the net,“Yes, yes, yes,
good shot Joe,” and he was
back in good graces. Martin,
hearing his teammates’ lack of
confidence, looked over with a
snicker on his face and said,
“That’s what I thought.”
Most of the time, however,
Gurnsey is launching the
three pointers and bringing
the ball up the court.
“Basically I just run down
the court and take an occa
sional shot,” Gurnsey said.
“They’re not real fast, but they
can sure throw their butts
around in the lane.”
Just ask Brian Gannon,
who has experienced firsthand
what it’s like to receive a blow
from half a gluteus maximus.
Gannon recently was forced
to guard 6-foot-9-inch, 305pound offensive lineman Scott
Gragg, and literally caught a
butt cheek to the face.
“I have caught elbows to the
face, shoulders to the chin, but
I guarantee I have never been
floored from a butt cheek to
the face in my life,” Gannon
said.

Even though the UM
Grizzly basketball team has
lost one of its four seniors,
head coach Blaine Taylor said
the other members of the team
have moved on and ahead to
the rest of the season.
“I think our kids were past
it Saturday night,” Taylor
said. “The kids came out and
defeated Boise State and they
all showed that they can step
in and fill in when needed.”
Taylor was speaking of
Friday night’s loss to Idaho
State, when senior forward
Israel Evans left the court just
before the first half, never to
return.
Taylor has said that Evans
was apparently upset over
playing time and his changing
role on the team.
Senior Gary Kane started

in place of Evans on Saturday
night, and Taylor said a num
ber of combinations can be
used at the three position.
Redshirt freshmen Chris Spoja
and Brandon Dade and sopho
more Paul Perkins will be
putting minutes in at the posi
tion also.
As for Evans’ scholarship,
Taylor said it already has been
awarded for this semester, and
he can’t take it away.
“It’s a full-ride scholarship
awarded at the beginning of
the semester, so it’s for the
semester,” Taylor said.
Taylor understood that
Evans’ plans initially were to
go home to Georgetown, S.C.,
but Evans has now decided to
stay and pursue his degree.
“If he wants to stay, then
more power to him,” Taylor
said.

Top intramural records
asof Feb. 2, 1993compiled by Jon Ebelt
Kaimin Reporter

Men’s “A”
League
Basketball
•Knicks League
Hoop Kings 1-0
By Any Means 2-0
Last Minute Team 1-1
•Lakers League
Sigma Nu “A” Team 2-0
Sigma Chi Crusaders 1-0
Pike Knights I 1-0
•Rockets League
Rushing Bovines 2-0
Shades of Red 2-0
Bus Drivers 1-1
•Bulls League
Flying JA’s 2-0
Dickey’s Squad 2-0
Camel Time 1-0

Men’s 6’ &
under
•Mike Addams League
Team Wibaux 2-0
Dickey’s Squad 1-0
Gurnsey’s Love Children 1-0
•Spud Webb League
Dookie Stains 2-0
South Patrol 2-0
Ridge Runners 2-0
•Mugsy Bouges League
Taco’s Contada 2-0
SAE Lions 1-0
Shakasmarrons 1-1

Men’s 4person
Basketball

Kith Glass 2-0
One-Eyed Rockets 2-0
Bonedippers 2-0
Big O & The Posse 2-0

Men’s “B”
League
Basketball
•Michigan League
Barbara Streisand 2-0
Top Gun 2-0
Purple Helmet Warriorsl-0

Women’s
Basketball
• Ohio State League
Chicks From Hell 1-0
Omega Beta 1-0
Tanookettes 1-0
•Texas Tech League
Dribbling Idiots 1-0
Apocolypse Now 1-0
Lucky Charms 1-0

Co-Rec
Basketball
•Devils League
Adrenalizers 2-0
Adam’s Family 2-0
Grin & Bear It 2-0
Armadillos 2-0

Co-Rec
Volleyball “B”
League
Diggin 2-0
War Pigs 2-0
Gulo Gulo 2-0

Co-Rec “A”
Volleyball
League

Rock Creek League
George & Georgina 2-0
From the Land of Volley 2-0
Team W.E.T.S.U. 2-0
Panacea 2-0
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Grad student runs for U.S.
D a n Ross

for the Kaimin
UM grad student and Olympic
hopeful Michele DiMuro has been
invited to represent the United
States in an indoor dual meet
with Great Britain to be held
in Glasgow, Scotland, on
Feb. 12.
DiMuro’s selection to the
USA Team was based on
her 1993 performance,
when she ran the second
fastest 1500 meters of the
year, posting a personal
best time of 4:09:67. Her pre
vious best time was 4:15:56 at
the 1992 Olympic trials in New
Orleans.
The 26-year-old New Jersey
native came to Missoula more than
a year and a half ago to train with
the Mountain West Track and
Field Club, and to finish up her

MBA in business at UM.
“Time has been pretty tight,”
DiMuro confessed when speaking
of her dual-objective agenda. “But
I’ve never been someone who could
just do one thing. I need to be
doing a lot of things.”
Still, her primary
focus is the 1996
Olympic
Games in
Atlanta, and
everything
else is strictly
peripheral.
She has been
working out
daily at the
Western
Montana
Fitness Center’s
indoor facilities in Missoula and is
satisfied that she is on the right
track, literally.
“Since I’ve been training here,

I’ve already chopped six seconds off
of my best time,” DiMuro said.
“The coaches and athletes in the
club have been totally supportive
and encouraging, and I really
think I made the right decision in
coming here.”
In the meantime, DiMuro con
tinues to race, and just recently
placed third in the mile at the
USAir Invitational in Johnson
City, Tenn. She said it is impor
tant for her to keep her competi
tive edge sharp over the next cou
ple of years, and especially
important for her to do well at the
nationals. She is now ranked
eighth in the United States by
Track and Field News.
“I’m still a few seconds away
from being where I need to be for
the ’96 trials,” the eight-time-AllAmerican from Villanova said.
“But that’s what keeps me run
ning.”

kiosk
The
K aim in
assum es
no
responsibility for advertisem ents
which are placed in the Classified
Section. We urge all readers to use
their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers o f em ploym ent,
investment or related topics before
paying out any money.

LOST AND FOUND

Wesley House, 6:30pm.
Physical Therapy Club Meeting Wed.
Feb. 2nd, 7:00pm McGill 028.
S upport
the
W ild
Rockies
Cooperative Market Music Benefit at
the Top Hat February 8, $3.00
suggested donation.

Found: In Saw m ill G ulch o f the
R attlesnake; one glove. C all to
identify. 243-5476.

“ I N T E R V I E W I N G
TECH NIQUES,” WEDNESDAY,
3:10-4:00, Journalism 306. Presented
by Career Services.

Found women’s watch found Sunday
night at University Theatre after the
play. Call 721-0857

O vereaters Anonym ous meets
Wednesday, noon in the UC Montana
Rooms, 3rd floor.

Lost:
Sm all
fem ale- cat,
beige/gold/black colored. Beige toes
on left hind foot. Lost from East
Missoula since Jan. 23rd. Reward
offered. 543-5087

*** 10% off***
Birkenstocks *** Doc M artens
Get your liftetime student discount
card for extra savings and sign up for
our FREE $500 shopping spree!
Hide and Sole - Downtown.

Lost: John E lw ay ’s G reatest
Comebacks from Wing Ding at 437 C
Street. 542-9456 to claim. Reward of
fuzzy yellow hat.
Lost: Small fairy figurine, fimo, lost
during fall finals week. Self portrait
piece, very important. Reward! 2433577.
Lost: 2 rings both silver & one is blue
topez & other is onix. 542-1128.
Lost: Silver & gold citizen watch on
1/27. 542-8657.

PERSONALS

_____ _________________
UM Cycling Team - You pay $20
NCCA app. fee and $35 for bellisimo
Pearl Izumi team jersey (reuse last
year’s?). We offer 4-5 organized
rides/w k, d efrayed trav elling
expenses to 4 races, experienced and
intelligent training partners. Meeting
Wed. Feb. 2, 8-9pm, UC rm 114.
Bring $ and student ID#. All
eperience and committment levels
encouraged; USCF, Tri-heads, Mtn
Bikers, Recreationalists, Beginners.
Questions? Call Todd @ 721-5589 or
Jason @ 721-8474.
TAROT CARD READINGS
Call Donna at 543-5874 to find kout
what the cards can tell you!
$15 for a half hour.
$25 for an hour.
Bradshaw’s Creating Love Series “Soulfulness”, Wednesday, Feb. 2 -

FREE AND ANONYMOUS HIV
TESTING- Call or stop by the Health
Service to schedule an appointment 243-2122. Totally confidential.
Cholestrol screening everyday-Come
into the Health Service for a blood
draw-$14. No appointment necessary.
12 hour fast required. Full results
given at the healthy heart class.
Pregnant? Let us help • Abortion
A lternative • Supportive • Free •
Confidential • 1st Way Pregnancy
Support Center, call for hours • 5490406 (formerly Birthright).
M O N T P IR G G eneral Interest
Meeting TODAY Feb. 2nd, 3pm, UC
MT Rooms
NOTICE ASTHMATICS!!You may
qualify to participate in an asthma
clincal trial of new medication. There
is no cost to you and you could
receive up to $500 for your time. You
must be using two or three asthma
medications to qualify. If you would
be interested in participating, please
call Julia or Mania at 721-5024.
“ I N T E R V I E W I N G
T EC H N IQ U E S ,” TODAY, 3:104:00. Journalism 306. Presented by
Career Services.

HELP WANTED
SUM M ER CAM P JO B S for men
and women. Hidden Valley Camp
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interview ing F ebruary 7. M ake
appointm ent and get further
inform ation at office o f C areer
Services.
Cruise Ships Now Hiring - Earn up to
$2,000+/month working on Cruise
Ships or L and-T our com panies.
World Travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the
Caribbean, etc). Summer and FullT im e em ploym ent av ailab le. No
ex perience necessary. For more
information, call 1-206-634-0468 ext.
C5696.
P rice W aterhouse A ccounting
position. Junior level. Paid. Deadline
2/16/94. For more information, see
Cooperative Education, 162 Lodge.

Griz-Cat game
tickets on sale
Tickets for the annual Griz-Cat men’s
basketball game Saturday, Feb. 5, in
Bozeman, are on sale in the Field House
ticket office until 3 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 2.
All seats are reserved at $12 for the public
and $9 for students. After Wednesday, the
tickets will be sent back to Bozeman.
Phone orders will be accepted by calling
243-4051 or 1-800-526-3400. All phone
orders are subject to a ticket handling fee.
Tickets ordered by phone will be delivered to
MSU’s Breeden Field House “Will Call” win
dow.
Tickets for the Lady Griz-Lady ‘Cat game
Friday, Feb. 4, in Missoula, are on sale at
UM’s Field House ticket office and all TICIT-E-Z outlets. Reserved seats are $8, and
general, senior citizen, and visiting students
are $7. Vo-Tech, high school and grade
school are $6, while kindergarten and under
are free in general admission.

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.

RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
$.80 per 5-word line

LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free o f charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.

Non-smoker female seeks roomate to
share apartment $250. plus utilities.
542-0776 leave message.

Responsible female looking for same
to share spacious two bedroom apt.
$185/mo includes utilities. 549-1527.

TYPING
FAST ACCURATE Verna Brown
543-3782

Telephone Ticket Sales for local non
profit organization. Evenings. Call
Dave 543-7231 Ext. 199 Pay is good.

W ORDPERFECT,
L A SE R ,
REASONABLE, LYN 721-6268

Model for artist. Life drawings and
nude photography. 542-1955.

Wordprocessor proficient in WP5.1,
wpm 55 m in. W & Th, 8:30-1:30
through 5/1/94 potential for
additional. Creative Image, 728-3888.

FOR RENT
Need Space? $20/mo. and up. Grizzly
M ini S torage. 549-7585, 807
Worden.
1 bdrm furn. apt, no pets, non
sm oking, close to cam pus $475+
deposit, available 3/1. 728-3494.

ROOMMATE NEEDED
We need help with rent! Female/nonsm oking student to share three
bedroom house. $175/mo + utilities.
Call 542-3143 and leave message.

1973 Ford 3/4 ton 4x4 w ith 12’
camper. Both in good shape. Camper
is very livable with refrig erato r,
sto v e, bathroom , fu rn ace, sle f
contained. $3250. o.b.o. Shane 7282818.

COMPUTERS
M acPlus C om puter Sale! W e’ve
upgraded our network. Includes 1
M gRam, System 6.08, M ouse &
Keyboard - $295. Also 3.5 disk drive
- $25. Two apple fax modem - $35.
each Call Debi - 728-3710.

RUSH TY PIN G CALL BERTA
251-4125

STUDENTS! Losing your University
Intern et A ccount? C all M ontana
ONLINE 721-4952.

SERVICES

OUTFITTING/PACKING

Computerized Tax Preparation with
FREE electronic filing $75 or less.
Electronic filing only $20. 543-6318.

32nd Annual Class. Learn the art of
packing horses & m ules. C lasses
starting Jan. 17. Smoke Elser, 5492820.

G u ita r Lessons! Call Kevin 7284784.

FOR SALE
EARN $500 or more weekly stuffing
envelopes at home. Send long SASE
to: Country Living Shoppers, Dept.
S20, P.O. Box 1779, Denham
Springs, LA 70727.

Version 2.1 software included, plus
much more. Call 777-2404 evenings
after 6:30 p.m. $900.

AUTOMOTIVE
Female student looking for same to
share a beautiful three bedroom apt.
Close to U. and downtown. 200 mo +
1/3 util, and partial deposit. 7211861.

Drummers! I t you play anything with
a membrane call 728-5048.

R ew arding, ex citin g sum m er for
sophomore and older college students
counselling in the Colorado Rockies.
Backpacking, Western riding, water
activities, natural science & many
outdoor programs. Write: Sanborn
W estern C am ps, PO Box 167,
Florissant, CO. 80816.

O ff Campus
$.90 per 5-word line

Y am aha TW 200 m otorcycle, 5speed, 750 miles with handwarmer,
bike cover, ramp. Leave name and
number 543-7414 days only.

MISCELLANEOUS
Female vocalist wanted for newly
formed Rock Band playing original
music. No Folk singers please. Call
Ben 728-4325 anytime.

CARLO’S 50% OFF

Cannon electric typewriter $65.00
243-3531

CARL’S 50% OFF SALE. Every day
in February. 204 S. 3rd.

Tele Boards for sale! Never used!
200cm TUA Cirque skiis with Riva
Bindings, $400 obo, 542-1867.

WANTED TO BUY

T rek 970 S ingletrack. E xcellent
condition! New chain rings/ Cranks
Spindle toeclips control stix Deore
DX components Black Max tires,
18”fram e Black paint. Must See!
Must cruise! Must sell $400 obo 5421867.
Super single waterbed. Com plete
with bookcase headboard. Call 5423190. $75.

Hintbook for Monkey Island 2582775.

ADOPTION
Baby M akes Four. C alifo rn ia
joumalist/childrens book writer wants
to adopt newborn into our loving
family. Let’s make our daughter a big
sister together. Call Leda 1-800-6642102 or Attorney 1-800-782-3678.

Macintosh Classic Computer with
Im agw riter printer. W ordPerfect
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Reforms make math relevant, says professor
Tomoko Otake
Kaimin Reporter
Math questions with reallife problems will make edu
cation more relevant to
today’s teens, UM math
Professor Rick Billstein said
Tuesday in a symposium at
UM.
Math education reform is
needed to keep students
interested in math while
realizing teachers have dis
tractions to compete with,
said Billstein, the chairman

This
day...
•Overeaters Anonymous—
noon, Montana Rooms,
University Center.
•Bradshaw video/discussion series—“Soulfulness,”
6:30p.m., Wesley House, 1327
Arthur Ave.
•German Film Festival
XIII—“Die Morder Sind Unter
Uns” (The Murderers are
Among Us), the first East
German film after the war, set
in the rubble of Berlin and
starring Hildegard Knef, 7:30
p.m., Underground Lecture
Hall.
•Theater—“Lips Together,
Teeth Apart,” 8 p.m.,
Masquer Theatre, $7.
•Alcoholics Anonymous—
12:10p.m., University Center
114.
•Weight training tech
niques and lifts—“Back,
Abdomen and Neck
Strengthening,” by fitness spe
cialist Susie Jauquet, 12:1012:50p.m., Grizzly Weight
Room. Open to all UM faculty
and staff, no fee, no registra
tion.

there,” he said.
Under the five-year STEM
project, the curriculum for 68 graders in Montana middle
schools is being rewritten. '
Major principles in the
reform include more depen
dency on calculators and
more computer use to pre
pare for spreadsheet and
database programs, he said.
Other changes are:
• Use of real-life situa
tions to make kids interest
ed
• Heavy emphasis on

of the Six Through Eight
Mathematics (STEM) project
th at started in 1991.
Billstein cited a magazine
article th at lists problems
teachers face in school.
Decades ago, the major prob
lems teachers had were stu
dents making noises or run
ning in the halls. Now, the
teachers are faced with kids
who have drug and alcohol
problems, and with more
teen suicides and rapes, he
said. “We work with an
entirely different group out

ESS

Do Laundry
and Study,
Too!

• Open 24 Hours
• Study Tables for Students
• Expresso Bar
1600 Russell (Mount & Russell)

[Fraternity Rush P e e k
(Feb. 6 - 9
Information Forum
Sunday, Feb. 6 • 1 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Mt. Sentinal Room, UC

-Learn More About Fraternity LifeQuestions? Call 243-2005

EQINOX International
&

(r e g . $ 2 9 .9 5 )

W h y w a it f o r y o u r ta x r e fu n d ?

9 2 8 E. B roadw ay
1916 B rooks
S o u th g a te Mall
• 2 1 2 0 S. Reserve

•

DepinnKnofDana^nceScftoctcf far Afts

COMPUTER HOUSE
2006 S O U T H A V E N U E W E S T

WE HAVE THE
LARGEST SEIECTIO*
OF HARDWARE A
SOFTWAREM
THE AREA!

M I S S O U L A . M O N T A N A 58801 - 4 0 6 7 2 1 -6 4 6 2

SOFTWARE!

WE HAVE THE BBT
SERVICE & SUPPORT
INTIS ABU!

100’S OF TITLES IN STOCK
WITH SAVINGS UP TO 50% OFF!

COM E ON M!

W E'R E OPEN
9-6, M ON-FRI
10-6 SAT

WORDPERFECT 6 MS WORD 6 - QUATTRO PRO 5
QUICKEN - MS WORKS 3 - MICROSOFT OFFICE - PARADOX
COREL DRAW! - PC TOOLS - NORTON UTILITIES!
DOOM - REBEL ASSAULT - DUNGEON HACK - PRIVATEER
WING COMMANDER ACADEMY - ULTIMA - CYBER RACE
ART OF THE KILL - ACES OVER EUROPE - SEAL TEAM!

CUSTOM-BUILT!
C ASTLE C O M P U T E R S

SYSTEMS BUIIT TO SPECIFICALLY FIT YOUK MEEDS!
TWO-YEAR PARTS A LABOR WARRANTY ON THE SYSTEMS WE BUILD!
EDUCATIONAL PRICING!
HUGE SELECTION OF SOFTWARE, PARTS A ACCESSORIES!
WE CAN REPAIR OR UPGRADE YOUR PRESENT SYSTEM!

COMMIE'S BAP
L IV E M U S K
NO COVER
iij:

1 lie Cy mlcn-

$3.00 All You C in Drill Samuel Adam
I n U P S C , it):

Vl( IVuj s Blues Band
$3.00 All You C mDrill Rickard's Reel

Beers onTap:
I rT ImmTiHiT1I Ii TTkI

Missoula Environmental Marketing

Rickard's Red
Red Hook
Black Dog Ale
Full Sail Amber Ale
Widmer
5 4 3 -9 1 0 7
16 oz. for $2.00
13 0 W I f i :

p re se n t:

ELECTRONIC TAX FILING SERVICE

STUDENT
SPECIAL!

their answers are graded
based not on mathem atical
accuracy, but on the stu 
dent’s approach,reasoning
ability and language

Every Wednesday and Thursday Night

$ CASH IN A .==F LA S H $
1040 EZ
ONLY $ 2 4 .9 5

reading and writing—for
example, students have to
read almost a page to
answer the questions
•Open-ended questions—

A free se m in a r d e a lin g w ith the
en v iro n m en tal p ro b le m s o f th e '90's an d
how you can p ro te ct y o u rs e lf fro m its
effects an d p ro fit a t th e sam e tim e.

F eb .3rd, 1994
7:00 p.m.
Montana Room, UC

CASH FOR GENES!
We pay good money for good sperm.
Sperm donors needed. M ust be 18-35
years of age. M ust be well groomed
and in good health. O ur donors
average $240 per month.
C a ll S am at
N W A n d ro lo g y an d C ry o b a n k
M o n . - F ri. 7-11 a.m .
7 2 8 -5 2 5 4 fo r d e ta ils .

Sperm D onors needed
for an o n y m o u s AI program .
Strong d em an d for donors
over 6 feet tall and / or
b londe h air and blue eyes.

The Ladies of
KAPPA KAPPA
§S% GAM M A
would like to invite
coj|^ttpw,p,omen to
RUSHFEBRU A RY g M l
Sign up N o w ln il
Join the fun!

^S5§S§»s8s3o§s!

The last day for textbook refunds...

FRIDAY, Feb. 4th
8

for the book and a photo

IK,

I.D. is required.

HOURS: M-F...8 to 6

Remember that a receipt

UNIVERSITY

CENTER

Sat... 10 to 6

Montana Kaimin, Wednesday, February 2,1994

